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Minerai aud Nitrogenized. Manure •. 
It is well known that Liebig has favored 

what is termed the " Mineral Manure Theo
ry," while the late Prof. Norton held different 
views, and believed in nitrogenized manur�s, 
that is, manure produced by decayed vegeta
ble or animal substances. In England two 
farmers, Messrs. Lawes and Gilbert, have been 
experimenting to test the two kinds of ferti
lizers. Their experiments have extended 
over a number of years, and have been on 
quite a large scale. They took a field at the 
close of a four years' rotation, when the ma
Ilures added at the commencement of the 
course were exhausted. On this ground they 
have cultivated wheat for ten years under va
rious circumstances. One plot remained un
manured, and the produce of this served as a 
standard and starting point for comparison du
ring the whole period. Thus, if its yield in 
1845 was seventeen bushels per acre, the im� 
provement ove� this in an adjoining plot, o'th
erwise the same, was set down to the advan
tage of whatever manure had been employed. 
Such a system of cropping, continued for so 
long a time, affords results that are worthy of 
much confidence. 

The first year's comparative practice was 
with various approved mineral manures alone. 
It was found that, with the addition of large 
quantities of these, the increase of product 
over the unmanured plot, was but trifling. In 
the next year the same character of mineral 
manures was employed, but with the addition 
in several cases of ammoniacal or nitrogenous 
substances ; in all of these the effect was quite 
marked, the yield increasing to 10, 12, and 14  
bushels above the unmanured plot. 

This, in short, was the character of all the 
results ; sometimes ammoniacal manures alone 
were added, and then the increase was several 
times more than by mineral manures alone. 

went to him and discovered the mistake by 
the frightful paroxysms of the sick man. No 
time was to be lost, he at once prescribed 20 
grains of camphor in six ounces of almond 
mixture, to be taken every two hours. The 
first dose completely quieted the convulsions, 
and there was no need of a second. 

-----===0=-

Thomson's Artesian 'Veil Borer. 

One experiment was very striking. Four This engraving represents the Artesian 
hundred weight -per acre of Liebig's special Well Borer of John Thomson, of Philadel
mineral manure for wheat was applied to a phia, for which a patent was granted on the 
plot and produced an increase of but about 30th of March last. , 
two or three bushels ; upon this same plot, in A is fnzljpddea1 jrpll lons.o.,l:l",illiligthe 
the next year, a purely ammoniacal manure bore-Irofe; and about five feet long ; to the bot
gave illl increase ot ten or twelve bushels. To tom of this is attached the chisel for drilling. 
make the experiment still more conclusive, no On the top of this cylinder, at D, is a swivel, 
manure was added to this plot for the next with a square iron bar, about four feet long 
crop, and the yeld then fell again almost to the and one inch diameter, passing through an 
original stand ard. t!iptical steel spring and fixed to the rope, B. 

Gastric J nice. 
At a recent meeting of the Academy of 

Sciences, in Paris, M. Cavisart read a paper on 
the " Alimentation of one Stomach by the Di
gestic Apparatus of another "-that is, the im
provement of the digestion of weak stomachs 
by the addition of gastric juice taken'trom the 
stomachs of animals. Much has been said, 
studied,  and written on this subject ; but, as 
yet we have few, if any, facts tending to throw 
light upon it. M. Cavisart brought forward 
no practical proof to sustain the theory, but 
appeared to have no doubt in his own mind 
that indigestion is caused by a deficiency of 

, gastrid juke, and that if this deficiency were 
supplied from the sources which he suggested, 
digestion would at once become perfect again. 
As gastri� juice is, in its natural state, of a 
taste and appeararrce that would be repulsive 
to the patient, he proposed that it should be 
reduced to a powder or paste, and mingled 
with the aliments, and thus introduced into 
the stomach. He ' seemed to have no doubt 
that the gastric juice of an animal would in 
all respects supply the place of that 01 the 
human stomach. 

=c::::: 
Camphor an Antidote for Strychnine. 

Dr.Pudduck, in a letter to the London " Lan
cet," states that camphor is an antidote 'to that 
tei'rible poison-strychnine. An iIlts,mperate 
man, by exposure to cold, was attac�d with 

_ acute rheumatism, and while he WaS so suffer
ing, strychnine was prescribed in doses of the 
sixteen,th of a grain, given three times a day. 
By mistake the druggist divided the grain into 
six parts, with sugar, instead of sixteen pow
ders. The first dose produced severe twitch
ings, and the second dose threw him into vio
lent convulsions. A messenger was at once 
dispatched to Dr. Pudduck, with the int,elli
gence that his patent' was dJ'\.ng. He hastily 

the eliptical spring, E, iS ,of four strips, 18 or 
20 inches long, and embraces the sides of the 
bore-hole in the rock, f)le lower disc 01 which 
has a ronnd, and the upper a square hole for 
the bar, C, to work in. It will be observed 
that there is a twist of about a quarter , turn 
upon the upper end of the bar, C, ,and a ring 
or shoulder, movable at pleasure, is fixed upon 
this bar and within the spring, as represented 
at F. The spring, E, acts as a brace by press
ing outwardly and remains in a fixed position 
while the machine is at work. Various me
thods may be adopted for working this appa
ratus either by manual power or otherwise) 
as all that is necessary is to raise and drop the 
machine about 18' inches, more or less, by 
means of the rope from the surface of the 
'ground. 

The figure in the engraving represents the 
machine suspended in the hole in the rock, ha
vin� been raised a little ; its operation is as 
follows :-The power from the top, by pulling 
the rope, lifts the whole, except the spring, 
E (the bar, C, merely passing through it) ; but 
as C is a square bar, and the top disc of the 
spring has a square hole neatly fitting it ; and 
as there is a twist upon that portion of the bar, 
it follows, as a matter, of course. that the 
whole apparatus (except the spring) will turn 
round a portion of a circle when rising, agree
able to the twist upon said bar. Having thus 
raised it 18 inches, the shoulder on C, repre
sented within the spring at F, will be nigh 
the top of the spring, and the next action il 
the drop, which must be done in the freest 
manner, when down comes the weight, A, ex
actly in the same position in which it was sus

pended, without in the least following the 
back course of the twisted bar which merely 
resumed its tormer position in the fall. This 
straight drop of the heavy weight ;was obtain
ed from the swivel, D, for although that swi .. 
vel lifts the weight and bears it round with 

itself in the rising, it will be observed that Mobile about midnight of the 25th and 26th, 
there is no weight upon it whilst in the act or a little later, thence- northwardly, north" 
of falling, as the bar, C, comes down as quick north· easterly, and north-easterly through 
as the bar, A. In raising for the second Alabama, northern part of Georgia; near Ten
stroke, the heavy cylinder, A, with the chisel nessee and North Carolina line, into Virginia, 
is swung round another portion of a circle by reaching the interior about noon on the 28th ; 
means of the twisted bar passing through the thence north-easterly to New York, at mid
spring, and being suspende� freely in the mid- night on the 28th, and to Boston at noon on 
die of the bore- hole, the drop is perpendicu- the 29th, its velocity during the terrestrial 
lar and in the position in which it ·is hung. part of the course being trom twelve to fif
The spring is gradually carried down as the teen miles per hour, and taking just one week 
boring proceeds. According to the nature of for its travels trom Matanzas to Boston. 
the rock, the chisel will make any number of [The storm commenced in New York at 
strokes or cuts for each revolution by shifting I) P. M. on the 28th August, and it was �ost 
the shoulder, F, to another position upon the severe between 7 and 10 P. M. It commen
bar, C, which allows more or less of the twist �ed to blow from the south, WM in the 
to pass through the spring. east at 7 o'clock, continued in that quarter for 

To clean the hole or boring, the machine five hours. It shifted to the north, and was 
is wound up by the rope to the surface and in the west the next morning. The rain 
the cleaner substituted for the chisel. came not in drops but in sheets. The storms 

A Committee of the Franklin Institute, Phi- around New York are mostly rotary, and the 
ladelphia, Ilxamined this machine at work last rain comes either from the south or east. 
month, they reported that it was a great im- ---===---
provement on the Chinese mode of boring ar- A Man In the Air. 

tesian wells, and considered it the best instru- Wonderful events always take place in ob-
ment in use for that purpose. Any size of scure corners, thus foreign papers contain ac
hole may be dril led with it, and it will work counts of a curious balloon ascent from some 
for a few feet in depth or many hundred feet, out-of-the-way place of a small town on the 
by simply lellgthening the rope. Any kind frontiers of Spain. It is stated that a Spaniard 
of power may be applied to work it, and a named Antonio Moles made a small balloon 
good machinist can construct one. The com- without any car, except a small table, o� 
mon chisels and cleaner are used, but are mo- which he lay down like a boy on a sled. Up
dified to suit the machine.  The cleaning out on his legs were two umbrellas, so to speak, 
'if the hole is don� rapidly, as there are no acting freely upon their sticks, and in each 
rods to detach as in the common machine. hand was a set of silken screens, opening with 
An advertisement of Mr. Thomson will be hinges and expanding or contracting at ' will. 
found in the first and second numbers of this A rope, attached around hi8 neck, communica
volume of the ScientifIC American. The claim , ted with the valve of the balloon, and around 
is for the spring brace and the twisted bar, his body was a belt containing six or seven 
and will be found on page 238 of our last vo- pounds of shot for ballast. Upon cutting him
lume. self loose from the earth, the balloon rose 

More information about instruments, and gently some two hundred feet, the atmo$phere 
the sale of rights may be obtained by letter being perfectly calm. The aeronaut then com
addressed to Mr. Thomson, No. 75 Otter st., menced a motion very much resembling swim-
Kensington, Phila., Pa. ming, and the balloon began to fall off with 

== considerable rapidity, the speed increasing as 
The Grent Storm In AU/i:ust. the machinery of impUlsion began to work 

Professor Gibbs, of the Charleston (S. C.) more freely. He went five miles in a straight 
College, has published in the Charleston Cou- line, and then returned, performing the whole 
rier some speculations and observations on - ten UliIeB In 2V .i!a:,,� , _� ____ . -

the great August storm. He says that simi
lar storms have occurred with �ore or .less 
violence, at different points in the same gene
ral range, for the last three years, on very 
nearly the same day of the same month. An
ticipating the , advent of the one this year, he 
kept a meteorological register ; and distinct 
evidence of its approach was given by the 
barometer on the 23d of August, four days be
fore it reached Charleston. Observing this, 
he pre'vented some friends from going on a 
sailing excursion, who would have otherwise 
been lost. After some statements as to the 
variations of the barometer, he says the course 
of the storm may be derived from the follow
ing facts obtained from the journals, though 
they are not sufficient to assign with great 
precision the path ot the centre of the storm, 
regarded as a revolving and progressive at
mospheric disturbance :-

At Key West the, storm prevailed during 
the 22nd ; the wind at N. N. E . ,  shifting to 
E. S. E.  

At Mobile,  on the evening and night cf the 
25th and the morning of the 26th, until noon ; 
wind from S. E. ,  shifting to S . ,  then to W., to 
W. N. round to N. 

At Pensacola, storm severe on the 25th and 
26th, wind E., then S" then W. 

In upper part of Georgia, heavy fall of rain 
on the night of the 26th and morning of the 
27th. 

At Charleston, high wind on afternoon of 
27th and until after midnight ; wind S., very 
little rain. 

, At New York, violent wind on the night of 
the 28�h and 29th ; course of wind not given. 

At Boston, storm during the 29th ; course 
of wind not given ; fall 01 rain in that region 
3! inches. 

From tliese facts Prof Gibbs infers that the 
centre of this storm, originating east of the 
Island of Cuba, passed over the northern por
tion, or perhaps the middle of that Island, 
pursuing a tract nearly westward, reaching 
Matallzas a1>out noon on the 22d ; thence 
curving towards the north in a semi-circular 
path through the' eastern part of the Gulf, at 
the rate of about ten miles an hour, reached 

E. Walker, of Philadelphia, has raised a 
new kind of potatoe, which yields about six 
times more than the Mercers, and is 01 a 
better quality. 

Manufaoturers and Inventors. 
:A new Volume of the ' SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

commences about the middle of September in each 
year. It is a journal of ScientifiC, Mechanical, and 

other improvements ; the advocate of industry in all 

its various branches. It is' published weekly .in a 

form suitable for binding, and constitutes, at the end 
of each year, a splendid volume of over 400 pages, 

with a copio� index, and from five to six hnndred 

original engravings, together with a great amount of 

practical informa.tion concerning the progress of in
vontion and discovery throughout the world. 

The Scientific American is  the most widely circula
ted and popular jeurnal of the kind now pnblished. 

Its Editors, Contributors, and Corres)?ondents are 
among the ablest practical scientific men in the 
world. 

The Patent Claims are published weekly and are 
invaluable to Inventors and Patentees, 

PRIZES-We solicit , attention to ,the splendid 

Prizes offered for the largest number, of subscribers, 

consisting of ,a SILVER PITCHER worth $60 ; a 
set of the ICONOGRAPHIC ENCYCLOPEDIA worth 

$35 ; DEMPSEY'S MACHINERY OF THE NINE

'£EENTH CEN TURY, and C .  B ,  Stuart's great work 

upon the NAVAL DRY DOCKS OF THE UNITED 
STATES. 

L,etters should be directed (post-paid) to 
MUNN &. CO., 

128 Fulton street, New York. , 

Terms ! Terms ! Terms ! 
One copy, for One Year $2 

" Six Months $1 

Flv�'llopies, for Six Months $4 
Ten'doples for Six Months for ,8 

:, ' Ten Copies for Twelve Monthll, $15 
Fifteen Copies for Twelve Months, .� 

,Twenty Copies for Twelve Months, $28 

Southern and Western Money taken at par for 
II11bscriptions, or Post Otllce St&IllPS taken at their 
full nlue. 
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